CLICK PARAMOUNT
Mobile Application User’s Guide
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Click Paramount Mobile Application

It is an online B2B tool that enables you to generate quotes more quickly, accurately &
with more variety of options without following up with your supplier. Also, you can
enjoy our pre-purchase deals just by registering on our portal. Registration is free of
cost for trade partners. You simply need to visit agency.clickparamount.in/login You just
need to enter basic details of your organization & you are all set to go. Our IVR option
connects you directly to our relevant team to serve you better.
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“
Click Paramount is the fastest online quote portal which helps me to send a
quote to my clients instantly. Now they have launched a mobile app so things
have become easier for us.
-Alok Sethi - Kota

”
“
Click Paramount app is really awesome. It really makes my work very fast and
simple. I can now send a quote even on Sunday.
-Neeraj Verma - Kolkata

”
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Getting Started
Downloading the app
To use the ClickParamount mobile app, you have to first download it from
the Apple & Google Play Store

App / Google Play Store.
1. Open the App / Play Store and search for “CP Agency”.
2. Download and install the ClickParamount mobile app on your device.
3. Open the ClickParamount mobile app.
You can also download the app from our web portal
http://agency.clickparamount.in or www.clickparamount.com
You are ready to go!
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Signing In
If you are an existing user of our company then use the desktop credentials
to operate this app.
1 & 2 Sign in to the app by
typing in your email address
and password in the allocated
fields.
Press the “Login” button to
complete the process.
2.1 Login for Staff Panel
3 If you’ve forgotten your
password, you can reset it by
selecting “Reset Password”.
We’ll send you an email with
instructions shortly.
4 If you are a new user then
click this option to register
yourself or your company at
our portal.
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Dashboard
This is our main dashboard.
5 Press (=) button to open the
main menu.
6 This is an announcement
section where you will get all
the latest updates.
7 This section will contain all
our local office contact, a
video tutorial & FAQ Section.
8 Profile menu where you can
change your logo, margin &
password.
9 Total Query = This option
will show you the entire
queries which you have
made.
10 Offline Query = Here you
can checkout your offline
queries.
11 Total Booking = Total
booking you have made.
12 Rewards = Total rewards
which you have earned.
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13 Total Staff = Manage your staff’s profiles, Activate or Deactivate
it, reset their passwords.
14 Wallet = Manage your wallet here, Upload the payments by using
the offline or online mode. Under online mode, you can use Credit
Card / Net Banking / Paytm / PayU options. After uploading the
payment in your wallet you can clear your pending dues from this
wallet.
15 Instatrip = This is a new tool that we have designed especially for
our Mobile Application User. It is preloaded with various itineraries
and packages. This is also preloaded with preselected hotels and
vehicles. You can also change the hotel, room, itinerary add-ons, and
vehicles anytime. We will try to make your work simpler and easy
with Instatrip.
16 Booking Report = Checkout all the booking which has been made
by you or from your staff panel. Also, check the status of booking
whether it’s confirmed or waitlist. You can also cancel your bookings
from this section.
17 Arrival Details = Update all upcoming arrival of your guests & it
will reach us as well as our car vendor directly.
18 Due Payments = Check all your pending dues against your
booking.
19 Upcoming Travel = Checklist of all upcoming passenger’s travel
details.
20 Support Ticket = This is a communication ticket system which
helps you to communicate with us directly from your app.
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Main Menu
This is our main menu.
5.2 By pressing this you will
reach our main dashboard.
5.3 Client = This section
contains all client information.
You can amend the name and
other information if you want.
5.4 Billing = This tab contains
two sub-menus Transaction
& Due Payments.
5.5 Others = This tab
contains three sub-menus
Referral Agency, Cashback &
Announcement.
Referral Agency = any
sub-agency which has been
enrolled by you now, you can
view
his
business
performance here and claim
your commission.
Cashback = Each booking
that has been made at our
portal is entitled for cashback.
So here you can check your
cashback details.
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Client Menu
This is our client menu, here we can edit client details.
5.3.1 Search = Search client
by name or email id.
5.3.2 Open = Press here to
edit the client details. Here
you can edit his name and
mobile number. These details
will be used on Hotel
Vouchers.
We need client mobile
number so that the driver and
hotel staff can have a clear &
direct communication with
the client for any matter
during the tour,
5.3.3 Add = Here you can
add new client details.
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Billing Menu
In the Billing section, we have two sub-menus
5.4.1 Transaction = Here you
can view all your previous
payments which you have
made to us.
5.4.2 Due Payment = Here
you can view all your pending
dues.
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Announcement & Help Menu
Announcement Screen

6 Announcement = Here we
keep
updating
new
information
about
the
company, portal & offers etc.
7 Help Centre = contact
information.

Help Screen

7.1 Video Tutorial = We have
uploaded some of the
tutorials on YouTube which
helps you to understand this
portal.
7.2 FAQ = we have added
most of the commonly used
questions about the company
and portal.
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Profile Menu
This is our profile menu.
8.1 Profile = Change your
agency
email,
address.
Update your pan and bank
details.
8.2 Logo = Change your
company logo.
8.3 Margin = Change your
margin on hotel, vehicle,
add-ons, etc. This margin
panel is not operational in
staff panel.
8.4 Security = Change your
password.
8.5 Download = Check all
your downloads.
8.6 Logout = Logout from the
application.
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8.1.1 Agency Email = keep
your official email id here. You
can edit later but this id will
be your login id.
8.1.2 Agency Name = Your
company name which will be
shown on the Invoice and
Voucher.
8.1.3 Address = Your office
address.
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8.1.4 PAN = You need to
register your company pan
card or your personal pan
card if you are working as a
freelancer. Without pan card
system will not operate.
8.1.5 Bank = We need your
bank details here for refund
matters (optional).
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8.2 Logo = Change your logo
here.
8.4 Password = Change your
password here.
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8.3 Margin = Change your
margin here. You can keep a
separate margin for each
thing.
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Query Menu
This is our query menu where you can check all the queries which have
been made by you or your staff members.
9.1 Search = Search all
queries by query number or
sector-wise i.e. Goa, Leh etc.
9.2 History = Check all
changes made in the query.
9.3 Add Customer details for
booking procedure or sending
details to the client directly
from the app.
9.4 Assign Sales Rep. =
Assign your query to our
sales
representative
so
he/she will guide you to the
best itinerary, rates, etc.
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Query full details
After selecting any query you can view the entire details here.
Summary = Short details of
visit places, query date, total
passengers
you
have
selected.
You can maximum create 3
options
under
mobile
applications.
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On pressing this button
you will get the option of
downloading
the
query,
Share the query to your client
through WhatsApp or email.
If you have any specific
requirements under your
query or if you are looking for
any special services or
discounts then please choose
the option “RAISE A TICKET”.
You will get all your
communication backup under
your booking view panel so
you can keep a record of it.
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Offline Query Menu
This is an offline query menu where you can create offline queries. If you
have any specific requirement i.e. group query or offbeat sector query just
drop offline query to us. We will revert asap on the same.
10.1 Create = offline query
for us.
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10.1.1 Enter your name &
contact details so we can
communicate with you easily
on the offline queries.
10.1.2 Select the sector i.e.
Himachal, Goa, Rajasthan,
etc.
10.1.3 Enter which all
destinations under selected
sector your guest would like
to cover.
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Booking List Menu
This is your booking list menu.
11.1 Status = here you can
view the latest status of your
booking
whether
it
is
confirmed or under check
availability panel.
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11.2 Brief Summary = Check
the brief summary of your
booking.
11.3 (:) same as a query if you
would like to download your
booking summary or share
these details with the client
click on these buttons.
11.4 If you have made a
booking request here you can
check the latest update about
your booking.
11.5
Check
summary here.

the

price
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11.3.1 Download the quote
summary of your booking.
You have the option of
Download Quote for client &
Download quote for the
agent. Download quotes for
client includes the quote with
your specified margin.
11.3.2 Share your booking
details with client through
email or Whatsapp.
11.3.3 Raise a Ticket if you
have any special requests for
your guest i.e. birthday cake
or if you would like to amend
the booking i.e. hotel name,
room type, etc then please
raise a ticket with all details.
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11.2 Brief Summary = Check
the brief summary of your
booking.
Check hotel details
Check travel details
Check destinations
Check transport.
Check to add-ons
Check Itinerary
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Reward Menu
This is your reward menu.
12 Rewards = Whenever you
will book or workout query
from Mobile App you will get
rewards from us. These
rewards you can encash with
your upcoming bookings.
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Staff List Menu
This is your staff list menu.
13 Staff = You can manage
your staff panel from here.
● Add new staff.
● Activate or deactivate
staff.
● Manage their password.
● Update their info.
Staff
operating app is
different. So download Staff
App from Apple App Store /
Google
Play Store by
searching “CP Staff”.
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Wallet Menu
This is your wallet menu.
14 Wallet = You can manage
your wallet panel from here.
● Add funds.
● Make
a
payment
against your pending
dues.
You can upload payment in
your wallet through OFFLINE
and O
 NLINE Mode.
Offline Mode - deposit the
cheque in our company bank
account and drop the details
at our account id. We will
update your wallet the paid
amount.
Online Mode - you can make
payment through credit card,
net banking, Paytm or Payu.
Remember extra charges will
be applicable for online
payment mode.
You can also avail easy EMI
facilities from HDFC Bank. If
you make payment through
credit card.
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Instatrip
This is a new tool that we have designed especially for our Mobile
Application User. It is preloaded with various itineraries and packages. This
is also preloaded with preselected hotels and vehicles. You can also
change the hotel, room, itinerary add-ons, and vehicles anytime. We try to
make your work simpler and easy with Instatrip.
15.2 Choose the destination
where your clients are looking
for holidays.
15.3 Select passenger travel
dates.
15.4 Select the nights.
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15.5 checkout our preloaded
tours and select as per your
requirement.
If you are unable to get any
specific tour, then please raise a
ticket for the same we will
update
the
same
tour
immediately.
15.6 Select the destination
where your client is arriving.
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15.7 Select the number of
rooms you need.
15.8 Select the room type i.e.
Double / Triple.
15.9
Choose
the
stay
preference Standard or Deluxe
and also Meal Preferences.
Proceed further for quotes.
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15.10 This cost is on the basis
of hotels which we have
suggested under the category.
You can also change your hotel,
room type as per your
requirements.
15.11 Click to change the hotel
or room type.
15.12 Here you can add the
transport
as
per
your
requirement.
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15.11.1 Change the hotel and
room type from here.
15.11.2 If you would like to
create 2 or 3 options of hotels
under the same quote then
please click on additional
options.
15.11.3 Change the itinerary as
per your requirement.
Note: you can maximum create
3 options in any quote for more
options please use our desktop
version.
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15.11.2.1 if you want to change
the hotels then it will show you
the available option with
additional or fewer prices.
This way you will get an idea
which hotel is best for your
guest as per his budget and
need.
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15.13 vehicle options for your
reference.
The cost is on the basis of the
itinerary you have selected.
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15.14 Your query number
15.15 Total trip cost
Last you have an option of
adding customer details if you
would like to confirm the query.
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Contact Us
This page will show you all our local branches contact details
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Paramount Vacation Planners Pvt. Ltd.,
Registered Office
A 303, Prithuvi Enclave, Western Express Highway, Borivali E, Mumbai 66
Phone : (022) - 28879220 / 9222 / 9993 / 9994 / 9996 / 9998
Sales Offices
Mumbai = 209, Raghuleela Mall, 2nd Floor, Next to Poisar Bus Depot,
Kandivali Mumbai (West) - 400067 . Phone (022) - 28014466 / 77
Delhi = D 71/B, Malviya Nagar, New Delhi - 17. Phone (011) - 49766666
(10 Lines)
Ahmedabad = GF28, Devnandan Mall, 09, Opp. Sanyas Ashram, Beside MJ
Library, Ashram Road, Ellis Bridge, Ahmedabad. Phone (079) - 40306666
(06 Lines)
Chandigarh = SCF - 77, Phase - 10, S.A.S. Nagar, Mohali, Chandigarh 160062. Phone (0172) - 4006510
GSTN No. : 27AAECP2810J1ZI / PAN No. : AAECP2010J

Members of TAFI / IATO / TAG / ETAA

